Small Chalet
Large Chalet
Anna Belcher (Squelcher)
Helen Rossall
Adam Bowles
Helen Wilkins
Anna Greenwood
Huw Edwards
Beth Holden
Jo Monk
Cat Jones
Hannah Tinsley McRink (Tinsel) Leah Doak
Tim Rochester (Roch)
John Jospeh Valletta (JJ)
Stuart Watson (Nugz)
Steve McCorquodale (Stave)
Tim CDP
Olds Chalet
Tim Ripper (Tripper)
Tom Walby
Alan Vines
Ben
Chris Vian
George Mortimer
Ian (Pinky)
Laura McKelvie
Thom Harvey
Driving
Orchy
Etive + Trib
Spean
Findhorn
Skiing/Snowboarding
Roy
Dockhart Falls
Falkirk Wheel

Driving...
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Nugz

SHENANIGANS:
Nugz’ Crazy non-music
Lots and lots of driving
Minibus from hell with concrete seats

QUOTES:
Hannah : “Oh... So I am a wide load then?”
Hannah: “Who’s got the group list?”
Huw: “Mr McCorquodale”
Hannah: “Which one?”
Hannah: “It’s the worlds steepest street....
I’ve seen it, its quite steep”
JJ (On Dire Straits): Ah... Great 60’s music
JJ: I’m sure there’s a drug called STD
We didn’t actually go here, but
driving was SO boring...
Therefore the worlds steepest
street was added for excitement...

Yes I know it’s the wrong
sign, but Google couldn’t
find the one we drove past....

Orchy
THE CHALETS

SHENANIGANS:
Dead bird antic - in boats, pogies,
helmets etc.
Thom arrived in evening

QUOTES:
Helen R (At the Orchy get in): “What?! The
waters running the wrong way!”
Hannah: “You’ve got spoon nails!”
Beth: “What kind of willy is that?”
Nugz: “Put the seven cups of tea here, I’ll work through
them...”
Helen R: “How did we get from Saturday to today?”
All: “It IS Saturday!”
Leah: “How can Clive have safe teddy bear sex if he’s allergic
to latex?”
Thom: “It’s more of a shitet than a chalet”

SWIMS:
Helen W: 3/4
Leah: 2
Laura: 2
Hannah: 1

Etive
(Allt a’Choarinn)
SHENANIGANS:
Thom starts “Community Chest”
Many “Interesting” lines down triple
Awesome drops!
QUOTES:
JJ: “You can’t get sunburned in the
UK”
Roch: “There are 4 external female
genitalia.... I don’t know any of
these!”
George (At Helen R): “You look
like you’ve been done over by a
rugby team”
Huw: “Pin the testicle on the penis”
Stave: “I was too interested in Roch
talking about genitalia”

SWIMS:
Leah: 5
Helen W: 4
Hannah: 4
Anna G: 2
Laura: 1
Chris Vian: 1

Squelcher: 1
Thom: 1
Eric: 1
Cat: 1
Alan: 1

Spean (+ Arkaig)

QUOTES:
Roch (Just before taking a roll on grade
1): “What’s that George? Act like a
twat?...” *Splash*

SHENANIGANS:
JJ Discovers drip-drying
St Paddy’s day - wear green!

Leah: “Are we playing bent versus
straight?”
Beth: “I don’t do the whole carpet
munching thing”

Attaching Squelcher to
things with her BA + a sling.
George failing to
understand team point

SWIMS:

Went in search of river. Called M.. Something. On right
of the road, the guide book said “you will feel like you
have been driving forever”. Drove forever. Could not
find river after driving forever. Went home. Found out
we HAD found the river after all.

Hannah: 3
Helen W: 3
Leah: 2
Laura: 2
Thom: 2
Anna G: 1

Findhorn
Skiing/Snowboarding
Skiing / Snowboarding
A much better idea!! No swims as such, a
few falls in the mud & wipeouts on the
snow. Everyone did really well even the
numpties!

SHENANIGANS:
Radio Antics
Nugz and Squelcher’s not so secret
shower... Fact.
Thom Harvey’s near death driving
experience
QUOTES:
Eric (Over Radio):
Tango Whisky Alpha Tango

SWIMS:
Laura: 1
Cat: 1

Etive
(Allt a’Choarinn)
SHENANIGANS:
Tom W Completely running over his
cag +dry trousers in the van
Many right-angle based shenanigans

QUOTES:
Hannah: “Don’t sat navs get their power from
satellites?”
SWIMS:

Cat (About Chasm): “Its like being at playzone!”

Huw: 1 (+ 1 Tech)
Hannah: 1
Laura: 1 (+1 Tech)
Anna G: 1

Lower Roy + Spean
(Upper Roy, Low and Upper Roy again!)
SHENANIGANS:
Sheep cake!
Signs and mini sheep

QUOTES:
Huw: “Roch may have been
sucked off by Roy, but I have just
been ass raped by Roy!”

SWIMS:
Helen W: 2
Hannah: 1
Anna G: 1
Huw: 1 (Upper Roy)

Upper Roy
(Roy Gorge)

QUOTES:
Roch: “Would you like some of my dick?”
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Huw: “Your my best Maltese friend, also my
worst!”
Anna G: “I’ll drink anything!”
Helen R: “I feel like I’ve been bonded to too
many people in too many ways this week...”

Everyone in the group shelter
(from a distance)
The view out of the
minibus window

SHENANIGANS:
The breaking of the van door
The minibus door nearly being ripped off
SWIMS:

The snow quite clearly ‘falling’ horizontally
Group shelter antics

Helen W: 2
Anna G: 1
Hannah: 1

Dockhart Falls + Falkirk Wheel
Jo: “I forbid you to go to the Falkirk Wheel...”
Hannah: “Are the Alps in France then?”
Roch: “Yes!”
Hannah: “Ah, OK. Do they border Spain?”
Stave: “Kate M would make a great wet nurse”
Some discussion about wet nurses
Roch (Turning to Jo): “Sorry Jo, but I think you’re
kids are going to go hungry...”

SHENANIGANS:
Start of LONG journey home
JJ Remarkably quiet
Saw Amazing Falkirk wheel...
Huw very excited!

SWIMS:
Laura: 1
Tim CDP: 1 Tech

Facebook:
Pass a book,
with your face!

The Best Game in the World Ever
(aka ‘Gag Reflex’)
Invented by Beth, Tim + Tom in the lay-by at the
Roy Gorge Get off.

By the left to the
left:
Passing tequila
and/or tea towels
to the left with
consequences for
incorrect passing/
dropping

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Take a lolly and suck until smooth
Take end of lolly stick in thumb and forefinger
Push slowly to the back of throat
Watch in anticipation
Gag

This is the best game in the world ever
I defy you not to laugh
There are no winners
It’s the taking part (and gagging) that counts!
Name that crotch:
Take photos of crotches, then guess whose
is whose!

Flip-cup:
Put cup face down on edge of table. Take it in turns to
flip it until it lands the right way up. The flipper has
then won.
Reviews:
“Flip-cup ruined my life” - M. Hunt
“If flip-cup was a girl, I wouldn’t” - McKrevis Phil
“Id rather rub lemon juice into my chaffed nipples than
ever watch or play flip-cup ever again” - B. Dover
“Flip-cup = shit-cup” - Anon
“Some people, admittedly a minority of Thom , think
that flip-cup is a good game. Anyway it isn’t as ad as a
JJ lap dance.” - Anon

From the eye
to the eye:
Pass a cork
with just
your eyes!

A Poem About Saturday
Ode to a repaired
Today we paddles a good Scottish river Scotland Diary cover
So good it made Tim Rochester quiver
Helen took a three quarter swim
A poem about duct tape
But even this couldn't stop her grin
Would be suitable for this cover
For the sun was shining
This lovely silver sticky stuff
And the sky was blue
Makes a fabulous lover
Mud fights were fun
It’s also good for fixing things
And involved lots of poo
Remember: It’s name is ‘duct’
When we got back we ate
If, with this, you cannot fix
Bangers and mash
You know it’s truly broken.
Then everyone (so tired)
Needed to crash
My poetry just gets better and better
Just wait till it rains
We’ll get wetter and wetter (in all senses)
How exciting!
Yay!
Maestro of Rubbish Rymes

My Favourate Things—Paddling Stylee!
When the rain comes and it's in spate
And you’re stuck in a weir
I simply remember my favourite things
And then I don’t say “Oh Dear”
Warm cosy fires and hot cups of cocoa
Lots of dry clothes and playing su duko
Mountains of food and water from springs
These are a few of my favourite things
Squelcher + Wilko

